
Learning
A longer green trail in the Base Area that
requires loading a lift

Base Area; take the Double Runner
East chair (I on the trail map)

Boardwalk

Warming Up
One of the most popular trails at The Loaf,
Tote Road is a fantastic cruiser to get the
legs warm

Lower Tote Road Super Quad (B); exit right

Groomer
Top groomer; located in the King Pine area
with access to Skyline and Whiffletree areas

King Pine (C); exit right.
Alternatively, take Skyline and
traverse via the Spillway X-Cut

Ramdown

Starting Out
The upper portion of this trail is home to the
Mooscalator, the best-named surface lift
anywhere; easy pitch, perfect for beginners

Base Area; from the Base Lodge,
head lookers left down to
Moosecalator (M on the trail map)

Natalie's Birches

Longest

While we've mentioned Tote Road above, it
actually starts much higher on the
mountain! The full trail runs from the summit
to the base – making for a long, beautiful
ride

Upper & Lower
Tote Road 

Timberline (D); exit left

Burner
As the name implies, this trail is perfect for
getting the legs going. Wide open groomer,
great for starting the day with G-turns

Super Quad (B); exit rightHayburner

Showing
Off

Ready to hit the bumps? Head to
Sheerboom, directly under the Super Quad,
your skills will be on display 

SuperQuad (B); exit right. Start
down Skidder, then cut right for
Upper Competition Hill. Head
down and Sheerboom will be on
your left

Sheerboom

The favorite trail of many Loafers, this steep,
narrow, bumpy trail will test the legs of even
the most seasoned skier

Bumps
(Advanced)

Skyline (E); exit leftBubblecuffer

If you thought the "Gondi Line" was steep,
you're in for a rude awakening. Make it
even more extreme by starting from the top
and skiing White Nitro Extension

Steep &
Scary

Skyline (E); exit left. For the
extension, take Timberline (D) and
exit left. Traverse  to the top of the
last marked trail

White Nitro

Groomer

A favorite, Upper & Lower Whiffletree run
under the Whiffletree chair and offer a
wide open trail with a few slightly steeper
sections

Whiffletree (A); exit Whiffletree
right. Take Rollaway for an easier
entry

Whiffletree

Scenic
Cruiser

One of the most beautiful trails at
Sugarloaf, Timberline is a cruiser located on
the far western edge of the mountain

Timberline (D); take Timberline and
exit right

Timberline

Steep Skyline (E); exit leftGondola Line

One of the classic Sugarloaf steeps, located
in the line of the now-defunct Sugarloaf
Gondola. Keep your eyes out for awesome
trees on skier's right

Only open for a short time when conditions
allow, the Snowfields offer the only lift-
serviced above treeline skiing on the East
Coast. If open, this is not to be missed!

Above the
Trees

Snowfields; take Timberline (D) and
exit straight back. You'll see a boot
pack heading towards the back of
the mountain. Then hike for ~5
minutes

Snowfields™

Brackett Basin is a massive expanse of
lightly maintained tree skiing. You'll be
hard pressed to ski the same line twice

Glades

Brackett Basin; take King Pine (C)
and exit left. Head skier's right and
you'll see an archway leading to the
basin

Brackett Basin

TOP TRAIL PICKS

Category Trail Name Area / Getting ThereDescription 

Fresh Powder

Sluice transitions from black to blue. The top
portion features a steep headwall that
mellows out into a wide open trail. Lookout
for powder stashes on the sides of the trail

Skyline (E); exit left Sluice


